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CHURCH or ENGLAND SERVICE FOR THE

VARY. An American travolior writing a

of letters for tiie columns of the Salem
Iter, gives the annexed account of the ser-

Ifthe Established Chureh for the Military,
Rnosscd in London :

[other most interesting meeting was the
[ch of England service for the Military ex-
rely, which is attended in Christ Church,
(y opposite to the French Cathedral in
£ Damo street, at 2 o'clock P. M. between
locning and evening services for the citi-

Thc soldiers form at the barracks, and
|k to the church in military order, in full
!rm, headed by the band, but without mu-
; Their long lines made a beautiful display;
j. was a strange sight to see these men of
in martial array filling the sacred house,
laying homage to the God of peace. The
ting and singing of which the largest por-
tof the services consisted, surpassed any-
| 1 ever heard. They were indeed sublime. '
organ was a powerful and splendid instru-
i, touched with masterly skill, and the choir
Composed entirely of male voices, about 23
fmber, some fivo or six of them being boys. 1
major part of the performers were mem-
of the band of the Infantry regiment, and
were stationed in an enclosure prepared '
10 purpose, below in the broad aisle, near
pulpit at the opposite extremity of the
ch from the organ. The parts were ad- (
bly balanced; but one of the boys, in the
>rm of the band, a lad of fourteen, had a
iso sweet, so clear, so powerful, and thril- (
and ppured forth his notes in such a per-
jush of melody, that all eyes and ears were [

ice intent upon him, as he stood erect, in j j
bloom of youthful beauty, with flashing i
and heaving chest, every nerve seemingly ; !
i with inspiration?as you have seen some J
ed warbler in the ecstacy of its joyous song. !
when ail joined in full chorus in the Te j

n, or one of those glorious old chaunts, or
me master-pieces of Handel or somo othor
e great composers, with the grand accom-
nent of the deep-toned organ, tho harmo- 1

3 notes would almost raise you from your 1
tears would unbidden start, and tho whole

e tremble with pleasurable excitement. It j
i worth a journey of a thousand miles to j '
such music, were it nothing more than one '

lose thrilling Aniens, which the choir would !
[ out in harmonious response to the several j
ers. The music is alternately performed
ho choirs of the Infantry and Rifle regi- j
ts?and the rivalry between them may serve j
leighten and preserve the standard. We j
the Rifle choir (about forty in number) on

irday marching up to the church for prae-
?on the Sunday previous they performed
ctions from the Creation in the most superb
D.

'he services were, of course, in strict accor-
ce with the Liturgy of the Established '
irch, and the prayers for the Queen's Ma-
li and for the Royal Family were devoutly
?although falling strangely on the tin-

itisod ear of Brother Jonathan. As these
plications may ho as much of a novelty to
ny among you at home as they were to us,
ive taken the liberty to copy the forms pre- j
bed-
'he congregation kneeling, the minister

) LORD our heavenly Father, high and
;hty, King of kings, Lord of Lords, tho
y lluler of princes, who dost from thy
me behold all the dwellers upon earth;
st heartily wo beseech thee with thy favor
>ehold our most gracious Sovereign Lady,
eon Victoria; and so replenish her with the ;
ce of thy holy Spirit, that she may always
line to thy will, and walk in thy way; En-
: her pleuteously with heavenly gifts; grant j
in health and wealth long to live; strenglh-

hcr that sho may vanquish and overcome
her enemies; and finally after this life, she
y attain everlasting joy and felicity; through
;ue Christ our Lord.
".flinen" peal forth the choir and the people '
harmonious response, and the minister con- j
lues:

ALMIGHTY GOD, the foundation of all good-
ss, we humbly beseech thee to bless Adelaide ]
e Queen Dowager, the Prince Albert, Albert
ince of Wales, and all the Royal Family; j
idue them with thy Holy Spirit; enrich them
ith thy heavenly grace; prosper them with

I happiness, and bring them to thine ever-
sting kingdom; through Jesus Christ our j
>rd.
"wJinert," again resounds in one of those no- !
e, triumphant bursts of harmony, and the
pplicalion proceeds?but wo will follow it no 1
rther. In the Litany, in addition to the per-
ns already named, "the Lords of the Council I
id all the Nubility" are likewise remembered. (
ow there is nothing improper or unusual in a
ayer for rulers?most of them need prayors
lough everybody knows?but if you would ]
ivo some idea of the odd effect upon the mind
f one unaccustomed to it, by this calling of
ames "right out in meetin'," you need only
lbstitute that of James K. Polk for Queen
ictoria, (begging her Majesty's pardon,) and
lose of the Cabinet for the members of the
,oyal Family, and you can judge how such
\rsonalHies in prayers wou. sound in your
lurches, before long established usage had
inctioned the practice, aud made it familiar.

At the conclusion of the services, the soldiers
>rmed in line, in front of the church, extend-
ig along the street as far as the eye could
eaeh, the Artillery on the right?then broke
nto column, and returned to their barracks in
he same order and silence they had observed
vhen marching up.

ADDITIONALFOREIGN NEWS.
We are indebted to the New York Herald

"or an extra, from which we gather some few
additional items of news, received by the steam-

er Great Western:
The London papers announce the death of

Lord Metealf, late Governor of Montreal, and
of the Marquis ofAilsa.

All over the continent of Europe the value
ofwheat ran up immediately it became known
khat England would, in all probability, require
[foreign aid in consequence of the failure of the
[potatoe crop. Prices are nearly as high now

at the Baltic as they were previously at Medi-
terranean ports.

The accounts from India aro painfully dis-
tressing. The Cholera had disappeared from
the camp at Kuirachee, in Scinde, but was
raging at Hyderabad, where the deaths were
tQQ {laity, Among those who died in the

camp was Lieut. Napier, nephew of the Go-
vernor. The w hole number of deaths, from
the 14th to the 30th of June, was 10,000, of
whom 600 were Europeans.

O'Connell has gone to Darrynane, and there
will be a lull at Conciliation Hall. In his last
speech at that popular gathering-place, he di-
lated on the failure of the potato crop, and
promised the people plenty of food and work
ifthey kept quiet?if they did not violate the
law. He estimates the expense of feeding the
people until the next harvest at fifty millions of
dollars, which sum, he estimates, the govern-
ment is ready to advance, if the necessity aiise.

From the extraordinary heat of the season,
tho trees on tho boulevards of Paris, the leaves
of which had begun to wither, are now pushing
forth fresh ones. Some chesnut trees on the
Place Royale afford the singular spectacle of
ripe fruit, yellow leaves, large blossoms, and
fresh green leaves, all at the same time.

Her British Majesty's sloop Osprey, of 12
guns, was totally wrecked at a place called j
False Hokianga, New Zealand, in Aril last.? j
It is not known whether any lives were lost. |

The firm of Messrs. Feliss, of St. Petersburg, j
is said to have failed for the sum of =£Bo,ooo.

Among the late unexpected events connect- j
ed with tho corn trade of this country, is the
purchase of two cargoes of English grown wheat
for expoitation to France.

The Commissioners have reported that the j
Bay of Galway presents great natural advan-
tages for a more rapid communication with j
North America.

Although it was alleged that the repeal of the j
Corn laws would necessarily lead to a reduc- j
tion in the wages of labor, such, as we are hap- j
py to say, is not the fact. From a paragraph |
which appears in a Scotch cotemporary, we I
observe that the cotton weavers in and around
Perth have had their wages lately advanced, j
and that the whole condition ot tho weaving i
population in that locality is better at present j
than it has been for nearly fifteen years.

There is nothing new from France.
The Pope of Rome is earnestly pursuing j

measures to improve the religious and tempo- |
ral condition of his people.

Abd-el-Kader is still troubling the French in I
Morocco, and alarming reports were spread
concerning the influence he had acquired in the
eastern part of that country.

Advices from Berlin to Sept. Ist, state the
financial crisis there was becoming more com- i
plicated every day.

Crops in France. According to the official
returns of the crops in France, it is calculated
tiiat there will be a deficiency of ten or twelve ;
days' provisions, and that it will require an |
outlay of 160,000,000 francs te supply the i
wheat necessary for tho consumption of the
country. Barley, rye, oats, peas, beans, &c., [
had afforded an inadequate stock, and serious j
fears were entertained for the potatoes, which j
were extensively diseased in twenty-two de-
partments.

Fire at Leipsic. The German papers, which i
have lately come to hand, contain accounts of
a great fire which broke out on the evening of
the 29th ultimo at Leipsic. The losses sus-
tained by this disaster are very considerable;
the Hotel dePologne, which has been complete-!
ly destroyed, is estimated at a value of six mil-
lions of francs. The fire appears to have raged
sixteen hours, during which time a number of
lives fell a sacrifice to the accident. The Ga-
zelle Universelte Jlllemande, which is published
at Leipsic, officially announces the number kil-
led at five, and wounded at nine.

Mutton Hams. By a late arrival from the
United States,wejfind an import of 14 tierces of
mutton bams, which we have no doubt will,
with proper management,yield a good profit to
the owners.

The Steamship "Great Britain.'"' This noblo
specimen of maiitime aichitecture, after un-,

j dergoing an examination and some slight re-
pairs in tho Graving Dock, has again been
floated, and resumed her berth in the Coburg

1 Dock. She is to sail on Tuesday the 22d inst.
| We are happy to say that her passenger list j
already presents a gratifying appearance. We j

| have no doubt she will also cany out a largo:
freight, and, in her next passage to New York,

! prove herself worthy of the liberal support;
which tho public seem desirous to bestow upon !

! her.? European Times, Sept. 12.
The Grain Crop on the Continent. Wheat is !

said to be a poor crop in the countries border- ]
ing on the Mediterranean, but a good one in;
central and northern Europe- Maize in the

| South, and rye and oats in the North, ate poor
I crop.

Jhcful and Destructive Fire at Liverpool. ?Li-;
| verpool, Sept. 10. At about a quartet to se-

j ven, flames were observed to issue from the
I premises occupied by Messrs. M'Fie & Sons, 1
: of Bachelor street, as a sugar refining estab-

I lishment. Itwill require =£60,000 to cover the Jj entire loss, to say nothing of the destruction to ]
j tho furniture of the poor people, and the loss
of the workmen, (100 in number.)

PASSBNGERS ARRIVED?LIVKIIPOOI Steam-
ship Great W'esicrn-Mr Houghun, Mr Soiulbeiiner,
T R Sivori, O Sivori, E Aleo, M AIo >; W Anderson,
H Bridport and lady, rapt Corbit, B A. A M Delia
Torre, Jno Gravcley, R E Launitz, P Fils, Mr Ues-
crime, Mr Chige, L Deuvnmaii; P Dotal, F Carle-
ton, P Gaune, Gen T F Flournay, I) Wheeler, R
Hutchinson, P Ligncre, P Kennedy,G D Fcrrier, and
lady, J Ferrier, Mioses Ferrier, Mrs Dew, A Brown,
R M Gibbs, family and iiur e, Mrs Prout, Miss Pr >ut,
Mr Caison,T Evans, Mr Hiinploand lady, DrMus-
sey, J Sparke, Mr Latter, lady, family and servant,
Mr Higginbottoiu, VV Dale, G Taylor, Mrs Gill, U V
Haughwout and lady, A Gracie, D Humbert, B
Broom and lady, L P Balch, E Harris and lady, J J
Albert, R O Anderson, 11 Butlolph, VV S Craft, Miss
Fitch, R A Davis, Mrs Thomas. J Johnson lady and
servant; Mr Hoffman and lady; Miss Hoffman; J
Armrt-one; J Griffiths and lady; H A Allen; Rev J
Marsh; Thos Rawlings; Montgomery; S Park'; F M
Vinger; Rev Dr Scott; S 8 Sclintucker; L Beecker
and lady: J C Backus; Thomas Bmyth; J Fisher, A
Catherwood, J Sill;J A Washington, W D Arnold,
R O Robblns, J R On, A J Tobias, Mrs Frye-, J Barns
and lady, Miss Ecngsireet, T Sienhnnr, Miss M Gor
don, Mr Bostwick and Lady, J Yeat nan aid lady,
Mr Kohlsadt, Dr Pope arid lady, Col Thompson, Mr
Eastman, N Copeland.

HOTELS IN" LIBERIA. Among the colored
emigrants to Liberia aro a number of experi-
enced waiters, cooks and hotel keepers. Mr.
Randolph Cooper advertises in the Liberia
Herald, that he has opened the Colonial Hotel
for public accommodation. He boards and

1 lodges captains and supercargoes at sl4 per
week; Missionaries $ 10. Breakfast, with ham,

" eggs, biscuit, rolls and butter, one dollar.?
Dinner, with ham, mutton soup, fowls, pud-

\u25a0 ding and pies, two dollars. Champaigne $3.
1 Egg Nog, eighteen pence. Cocktails, a shil-

i ling. Lodging, 75 cents. The terms are high,
'\u25a0 but as travelling is limited in those parts, a few
! will pay the contingent expenses.

FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 2, 1846.

LATEST NEWS!
FROM

THE SEAT OF WAR.
SANTA FE CAPTURED?FLIGHT OF THE

MEXICAN GOVERNOR?REFUSAL OF THE
MEXICAN SOLDIERS TO FIGHT?EXPEDI-
TION FOR CALIFORNIA.

The report that Gen. Kearney had taken
Santa Fe on the ISlh of August without firing
a gun, is confirmed by the St. Louis Republi-
can, which contains full particulars of tho
ceremony. The Republican says:

An express has arrived at Fort Leavenworth,
bringing the gratifying news of the entrance

of Gen. Kearney into Santa Fe, without the
firing of a gun, or any opposition from the
Mexicans whatever.

It would seem that Gen. Armijo had actu- j
ally 4,000 men at his command, but very bad- |
ly armed; and that on tho 16th they leit for the j
place appointed as the battle ground. When he |
got there, however, a council of his officers was ;
called, and, "much to his satisfaction," they j
refused to fight. His second incornmarid, Col. 1
Archuletti, was exceedingly valorous up to a I
late date, but very suddenly changed his entire j
views of the necessity ofthe quarrel. Very soon j
after this determination, Gov. Armijo turned j
his head towards Chihuahua, followed by a few j
dragoons.

It was supposed that Gen. Kearney would
nominate a Mexican for the office of Governor j
of tho department, and appoint an American as ;
Secretary. All those in office, who were
thought to be trustworthy, would, in all proba- |
bility, be continued in their places.

General Kearney, it was supposed, would |
leave a force of 2,000 men in Santa Fe, aud
march, in a short time, to California, with a

liko number.
The traders who were overtaken by Gen. j

Kearney's force, were close at hand, but it was j
believed that they would not he able to make
sales of their goods in Mexico. They would ;
be compelled to make their way slowly down j
the Del Norte, awaiting the result of General i
Wool's movement against Chihuahua.

Lieut. C. Kribbett, ofthe Artillery,had been ,

appointed Judge Advocate, and was acting in
that capacity in a Court Martial which had
been somo days in session.

The Republican contains a letter, dated
Santa Fe, Aug. 24th, giving a history of the j
march to, and entrance into Santa Fe. The
correspondent, after noting the arrival of our
troops at a place calied Sarpillo, says:

VVe learnt here from Capt. Cook, and the
news reaching us, that a force of twelve thou- ;
sand Mexicans and Pueblos, with two thousand
armed men amongst them, had encamped at, I
and fortified the Canion passes, near Santa Fe;
which made Gen.' Kearney for a moment ap-
prehend that danger had befallen him. On the
next evening we reached the town of Los Ve-

' gos, a small place containing near a hundred
buildings. A messenger from Armijo met Gen.
Kearney a few miles east of the place, giving
assurances to our commander, that Capt Cook
had been in Santa Fe, and that his mission had
been duly respected. The Alcalde and some ;
of the wealthier citizens waited on the General
in the evening and left him, it seemed, tran-
quil and assuied of the friendly intentions of i

jour government towards them. During the |
! night a messenger reached tho camp, and stat-
ed that a large body of the enemy had arrived
within two miles of the place, and were forti-
fying in a dangerous pass. None seemed more

assured that a battle would ensue in the morn-
ing than our General, and every preparation |
was made, and every precaution taken, to meet

j the enemy. Early in the morning, the troops
marched towards the town, the flags of each
Iloop displaying the stars and stripes; patriotic
speeches were made to some of the volunteer
companies; the slow matches were lit, and evc-

| ry heart beat with glowing anxiety for the mo-
ment ofthe rencontre. Previously, however,

| formal possession was taken ofthe town; Gen.
| Kearney nominated the Alcalde and two other
I civil officers of the place as Captains, who
| thereupon took the oath of allegiance to the
; United States of America, swearing to dis-
charge the duties of their offices faithfully, and

! to support and protect the cause of the Union
\u25a0 against their opposers, whomsoever. The cere-

mony ended, our force marched towards the ;
; encampmont of the enemy; the signal for Irot,

: was given; three companies of infantry march- j
ed on the summit of the hills enclosing the pass
?but, arrived at tho pass, the enemy had fled, ]

: and we had tho gratification of learning noth- j
i ing else than that the mail from the States hud ]

j arrived, bringing among other news that ofthe j
j promotion of Col. Kearney to the rank of Bri- j

i gadier General.
Towards the evening we passed through Ta- i

culota; encamped at night at Santa Rita; pass- !
ed on the following morning throvgh St. Mi- j

! guel, and encamped on the evening of the 16th j
!at Susana. At most of these places the same]

{ ceremonies of taking possession were gone
through as at Los Vegos. Capt. Cook had j
meanwhile arrived, and the supposition that]
Gen. Armijo would defend Canion passes gain- i
ed ground each moment.

On the morning of the 17th, the son of Gen.
Salazar was taken prisoner by some of thedia-
goons, and from him we learnt the following
facts: Gen. Armijo and Salazar (tho famous
murderer of the Texans) had encamped at the
Canion with near five thousand men, but owing
to the jealousies of tho two Generals and the
apathy of the soldiers, a mutiny had broken out

in the army, the result of which was, that
, Armijo, with his guard, composed of two to

three hundred dragoons, had fled towards the
i south; the Pueblos returned to their homes,and

Salazar fled to his home. The young man
pledged his life on the assertion that no enemy

I would meet us in the Canion passes, which in-
. deed turned out to be the truth. On tho 17th

we encamped at old Pecos; and, on the 18th, in
, the evening, on the fiftieth day of our war ex-

I pedition, alter a most fatiguing march, in which
I several hundred horses and mules had to be left
. behind, unable longer to follow, we arrived at

Santa Fe. The flag soon waved over tho pal-
ace, and in honor of it, the artillery fired thir-
teen guns from their encampment on the high-
lands near the town.

On the next day, formal possessions were
taken ot tho town; Gen Kearney addressed
the citizen s , and took the usual oath front the
Prssfect and AJcaWe of the place. If I shall

have any time left I shall, on to-morrow, give
you a report of the ceremonies which took
place on tho occasion. On tho 21st Capt.
Fischer, of the artillery, captured three of the
enemy's cannon at Sallistco, a small town,
twenty-seven miles from Santa Fe, and there
had the honor of gaining the only trophies
won in the campaign.

The people are tranquil, and as peaceable as
might be imagined, bflt few of the citizens had j
lied the town, and most of them are daily re-
turning. Gen. Kearney is fast reaping for j
himself a crown ofunfading laurels for his af-j
fable and kind treatment ofthe people, and the :
wise and statesman-like policy which ho pur-
sues. He proclaimed himself Governor ofthe
Territory of New Mexico on the day after his j
arrival,and all looked upon him as the fittest;
rtian who could have been selected to reconcile j
this people thus successfully to the sudden and
extraordinary change which their government ]
and internal policy had undergone.

On to-morroiv a body of troops will march
towards Albuqucrke, to take possession of that,
district. It is supposed that a detachment ofi
the army will also soon be sent to California, j
The artillery, under Major Clark, is erecting]
fortifications in front of the town, and the two]
companies under his command, commanded by j
Cupts. Fischer and Weightman, it is generally I
supposed, will be stationed here, supported by ]
some other forces?Major Clark commanding
the garrison.

IMPORTANT FROM TIIE ARMY.

PROBABLE BATTLE AT SERALVO?GEN'L.
TAYLOR ON A FORCED MARCH?RALLY ]
OFTHE MEXICANS?ARISTA AND AMPU-

DIA IN THE FIELD?TWO MEXICANSPIES
HUNG AT CAMARGO.
Tho steamboat McKim, Capt. Page, arrived j

at New Orleans on the 21st ult., from Brazos]
St. Jago, bringing the latest intelligence from !
the army of occupation. VVe copy the follow- ;
ing from the Charleston Evoning News:

Capt. Murray arrived at Cumaigo, on the ]
Bth ult.,post haste fram Seralvo, a town about]
60 miles from Monterey, and the present posi-
tion of Gen. Worth's camp. Capt. Murray
states that McCullough's Rangers had come in- ]
to Gen. Worth's camp with intelligence that,!
on the 4th inst. about 40 miles beyond Seral-
vo, they discovered a body of Mexicans form-
ing the advance guard of a large force. They I
retreated as the Rangers came upon them, and
were pursued until they fell back on a larger
force, which was discovered to be from 800 to ;
1000 strong. It was the general impression
that the Mexicans intended attacking General
Worth before leniforcemerits could arrive, and
Capt. Murray thought it highly piobable that a!
battie was fought on the Bih ult. Capt. Mur-j
ray met Gen. Taylor with a part of his force, |
some distance in advance ofthe main body and
within 35 miles of Seralvo, on a forced march
to its relief. The Mexicans, it is said, were de-
termined to make a strong resistance between
Seralvo and Monterey Ampudia and Arista
Arista were co-operating with each oilier; their
forces were augmenting fast, and tho Mexicans
rallying to their standards from all quarters.

Santa Anna, Ainpudiaand the Governor of
Taurnalipas, have i-sued proclamations which
have been received at Camargo. The procla-
nittti on of Ampudia makes the penalty very
severe upon all who may furnish provisions,
assist in transporting provisions, or in any wise
aid the Americans. It prohibits them iroin
holding any intercourse or carrying on any
trade with us. Death and a confiscation of
property are the penalties for disobeyirigjj the
order.

Gen Taylor issued an order on the 10th
instant, at Camargo, forbidding any American
citizon to locate in Camargo without a written
permit from the General. No goods would be j
permitted to remain, arid no person not connec-

ted witli the Army suffered to stop in Camar-
go.

The Mexican troops at Monterey are said to

have amounted at the latest advices to 8,000,
and were rapidly increasing. Tito place is re-
presented by the Mexicans to be well fortified.
The whole force with which Gen. Taylor was

expected to match to Monterey, does riot ex-
ceed 7,000. It is to be presumed that by this;
time thero has been an engagement; the calcu-!
latiori at Camargo was, that it must have taken j
place between the 20th and 22d inst.

Later intelligence from Point Isabel, under
date of tho 16th inst., states that two Mexican ;
spies had been arrested at Camargo and hung. l
It is also said that a party of Americans on
their way from Camargo to Matanioras, were
attacked bysoine Mexicans, and one American
and six Mexicans killed.

Tiie news from Matamuras is, that Col. Clarke
was shot at while sitting in his room, and that
it was ordered that all Mexicans were to be de-

jprived ofthoir arms, and none should either go
I out of the city or come into itwithout the writ-

: ten order of the commander of the post. In

i taking arms from the Mexicans, they made new j
discoveries of secreted arms of all descriptions,

|as well as ammunition. Every American in
I tho city is compelled to arm and hold himself;
! in readiness?as it is supposed the Mexicans

] would perhaps take advantage of tho apparent
indifference of the Americans and regain Mat- j
amoras.

A Court Martial is now investigating, at ]
Camargo, the cause and consequence ofthe dis- J
graceful riot in which the Georgia volunteers j
were the actors.

Gen. Ampudia has issued a proclamation, in .
which ho says lie is determined to bo revonged [
for his losses on the Bth and 9th of May last.? '
Ho calls upon the Mexicans to rally around the ;
standard of their aountry ?boasts that if the
Americans venture to attack the fortifications
of Monterey, they will be driven back like
"chaff before the wind"?threatens all Mexi-
cans and foreigners who may be found trading
with goods from Malamoras, with the penalty
of death?treats as spies all those who hold cor-
respondence with the Americans, ?forbids that
a Mexican shall work for an American in
any capacity whatever?looks upon money
receivod for services rendored the Americans
as earned by sacrificing the blood of their
countrymen?calls upon all truo Mexicans to
inform against offenders, and gives authority to
any one to arrest traders and execute his orders.
And to conclude, he promises, says the Flag,
all the "greasers" of Mexico the sacking of
Matamoras, should he be victorious, of which
he seems positive.

A letter in the Picayune, dated Seralvo,
Sept. 3d, says:

Gen. T. will probably be within cannon shot
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{ of Monterey by the 18th of thin month, or 20th
at farthest, and then the story will be told. If

I Arnpudia makes one of his stands there it is
not a "quien sabe case" to tell how the thing
will result.

I'. S. Since writing the above, 1 learn that
2000 troops of tho line arrived at Monterey on
Monday last, tho 31st ult., with lour pieces of
field artillery. It is said that ten guns had
been placed jn possession, and every effort was
being made to mount sorao old guns previouslylaid aside. There is no cavalry force at Monto-
rey, but it is thought that at Caidereyta, this
side, there is a considerable number of mounted
men. Canales is at Marin, also this side of
Monterey, with GOO rancheros, and it is tho't
that Carvajnl is with him. These people are
determined to fight somewhere.

THE POTATO ROT. TitOjAinerican Fanner
for the present mouth, contains an interesting
article, accompanied by plates, in relation to
tho potato rot. From this articlo, it appears,
that all the scientific investigations which have '
been had, have failed to discover the cause of j
this disease so fatal to tho potato, or a remedy j
lor it. From its universality, the iisoaso would \u25a0
seem to bo atmosphoric, and yet we know cases I
where a patch of potatoes has been desttoyed !
by the rot, whilst another situated only a few j
hundred yards distant, has entirely escuped. '
1 he first was on low, tho second on high land, i

The destruction of the potato crop in Europe
has produced an increased demand for wheat j
and corn, the prices of which have consequent-
ly risen considerably; so that our furmors will
have a speedy and profitablo sale for the pro- !
ductions of their fields.

We take this occasion again to recommend J
the American lurnier to the liberal encourage- ,
mcnt of agriculturalists. It is an ably conduct- i
od publication, and frequently contains infor- |
mation in one number which is worth to the j
farmer much more than he has to pay for the
work for a whole year. We are astonished how
the publisher, Mr. Samuel Sands, can afford to \u25a0
publish the work for so small asurn as one dol-!
lar per annum?and yet we see by the number i
before us, that some of his subscribers are de- ,
linqucnt.

FRONT STREET THEATRE. WO were pres- j
ent by invitation at this Theatre last evening, I
to witness a display of some of the new sccnory \u25a0
for the grand spectacle of Richard the 3d I
Managers so often announce pieces with now j
scenery, &c.that tho public hardly notice such
things, but from our own knowledge and the '

j opinion of those who are "au fait" in the art,
and who were present, we have no hesitation
in saying it is magnificent. "The Tower scene,"
"Tho Tent scene," and the viow of the inside
of Westminster Abbey, are equal if not surpas- j
ing any of tho kind ever presented in this city, j
The painting is the work of tho talented Geo. [
Heilge and assistant.

t

rpHIS 18TO GIVE NOTlCE,Thattllesub-
M. scriber lias obtained from the Orphans' Court!of Baltimore county, in Maryland, letters of admin- Iistration on tile estate f JOHN CROSS, late '

of said county, deceased. All persons havingclaims
against the said deceased, are heiehy warned to exlii- Ibit the same, with the vouchers thereof, to the sub- iscriber, on or before the liltli day of March, 1847;they may otherwise, by law, be excluded from all
benefit ofsaid estate. Allpersons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my band this Hhh day of Sept., 1846.

nNDREW 11. CROoS, Executor
sc2l-law4w* under wilf ol Jobn Cross.

rftuisis TO GIVE NOTICE, That lire subB scriber has obtained from lire Orphans' Court of
Baltimore county, letters of administration on the es
tatc o! ZADOCK WOLFE, late of said county,
deceased. All persons havingclaims against the sn'id
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the same, iwith the vouchers thereof, to the subscriber, on orbefore the Ist day of April, 1847; they may othi rwisc,
bylaw, be excluded from all benefit of said estate.
All persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment. Given under mx band,
this 22d day of September, 1846.

se24law4t PERRY G. MERGER. Adm'r.

rpHISIS TO GIVE NOTICE. That the sub
BL scriber has obtained from the Orpbans'Courtof

BaltiinoreGounty, letters of administration on the
estate of THOMAS DE LUUGHERY, late of said
county, deceased. Allpersons havingclaiinsagainst
the said deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the
same with the vouchers thereof, to the subscriber, on
or before the 12tb day of March next, 1847; theymay
otherwise by law be excluded from all benefitot said
estate. All persons indebted to said estate are te-
quested to make immediate payment.

Given under mv hand, this 10th day of Sept 1846.seta law4t* EOW'O DE LOUGHERY, Adiu'r.

r jims is TO GIVE NOTICE,Thatthe sub-
JL scribers have obtained from the Orphans' Court

of Baltimore County, in Maryland, letters ofadmiu-
tration on the real and personal estate of ANDREW
C.ALLAN,late of said county,'deceased.

Allpersons having claims against the said deceas-
ed, arc hereby warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, to the subscribers, on or before the
21st day of March next; they may otlietwi.se, bylaw, ibe excluded from all benefit of said estate. Allper- i
sons indebted to the said estate, are requested to <
make immediate payment. Given under out bauds,!
this 21stday of August, 1846.

PETER FARN'EY,
MATTHEW O'REILLY,

se3-law4t* Adm'rs, withwill annexed.
f HIS f S TO GIVE NOTICE. That the sub-
JL scriber has obtained from the Orphans' Court

of Baltimore county, in Maryland letters of admin-
istration, on the personal estate of PHILIP PAIN,
late of said county, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said estate
are hereby warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, to the subscriber, on or before the
15th day of January, 1847; they may otherwise, by
law, be excluded from all benefitofsaid estate. Allpersons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.

Given under my hand, this 15th day ofJuly, 1846.
*27-law4t EMILY PAIN, Ex'x

rimis IS TO GIVE NOTICE, That thesub-
i scriber hatli obtained fiom tbe Orphans' Court

of Baltimo.e county, letters of Administration on the
personal estate of THOMAS CHENOWETH, late
of said county,deceased. Allpersons having claims
against the said deceased, are hereby warned to ex-
hibit the same, with the vouchers thereof, to William
Chenoweth, on or before the 27th day of February
next; lliey may otherwise, by law, be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to
the said estate, are requested lo make immediate
payment. Given under my hand, ibis 26th day of
August, 1846.

WILLIAM CHENOWETH, Executor.
N.R, I have duly appointed Alex. Yearly, of the

city of Baltimore, my attorney for settling up the es-
tate of the said decease.'.

al~-law4l VV. Executor.

tiAHJPET PAPER --n cm Iba. Carpet Paper,
' jnst received and for sa'e hv

TURNER St MUBGE,
se2l? 3, South Charles st.

PRICE ONE CENT
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,

WIIKitIO may be obtained the most speedy
remedy for Gnnouhte, Gleets, Strictures, Se-

minal Weakness, pain intlie Lftuis, affections of tinKidneys; also those peculiar affections, which ariss(torn a certain practice of youth, and which, if not
cured renders marriage impossible, and in the end
destroys both mind and body. This'reinedy willalee
cure Impotcncy, and every symptom of a

SECRET DISEASE.
A CUKE WARRANTED, or MO CHARGE MADSIN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.

Office No. 1 NORTH FREDERICK STREET.on the right hand side going from Ba)tininre-st.,2n<l
door from the corner?right opposite the Poi'.ce office,

Be particular in observing the name ont he doeiand window, or you willmistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distinguished graduate from one Of the first Co-
leges i tithe United States, which may be seen by he-
Diploma; also, 11 member of the Royal College oj
Surgeons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hall,
London; and the greater part of whose life has been
spent in the first hospitals of Europe and America,
viz- titose of Lomlon, Paris and Philadelphia , may
he consulted on all diseases, but more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and Imprudent votary of plea-

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds ofthis painful dis-
ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense oJ
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and respectability
can aione befriend him, delaying tillthe constitutions!
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appeax-

j ancc, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased now,
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs,dimnessof sight,

I deafness, nodes on the shin hones and arms, blotch**
i on the head, faceand extremities, progressing on with
| frightful rapidity, tillat last the palate of the mouth o
i the hones of the nose fall in and th" victim of this aw-
ful disease becomes a liotridobject ofcommiseration,
till death puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending fcitn to "that bourne whence no traveller re-
turns." To such, therefore, I)r. JOHNSTON pledges
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and.

\u25a0 from his extensive practice in the first hospitals of
Europe and America, he can confidently recommend
a safe, and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of

| this horiid disease.
It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victim

| to this horrid disease, owing lo the tinskillftiliieas 01
men, who by the use of that deadly poison, mercury,
rttiti the constitution, and cither send the unfnrtunat*

j suffer to an untimely grave, or else make the resida*
! of his lifemiaerable.
| GONORRHOEA AND GLEET CURED, by thu

j most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known t*
no other physician. It requires tin restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it is mild, safe and efll;

I cacious, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
' without causing other diseases, such as Strictue*
[and AFrrcnotts of tiirBi.addkr and Prostrati
I Gi.amd, which impyrics and quacks so often create

] their noxious drugs and filthyinfections.

I STRICTURES?when there is a partial suppret
I sinn of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in the

: parts, or a freq,.ent desire to make water, it is called
Stricture, Yet this disease may exist, and none 01

these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they ar*

1 so slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
; sands laboring tinder this affection who are eutirc-ly

I unconscious of it?such peisons become weak in tlin
parts, seldom have children, and in the later stages of

j this complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
their systems beenme deranged, particularly ths
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affec-

I lions of the mind, peculiar fits ot melancholy, &c.
I he. which may ena in some dreadful disease of the

: nerves, and will eitjier cause a ptemature death or
1 else make the rest of life miserable. To such per
sons, Dr. Johmstoh offers the most speedy remedy
that can be obtained in lite United States.

(HP Read Dr. J.'s Treaties on Ycneral, etc. etc.
1 TAKEPARTICULAR NOTICE.

| Young men who have injured themselves by acer
j tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit Ire
I quently learned ft orn evil companions, or at school?-
j the effects of which are nightly felt even when asleep,
and if not cured renders marriage impossible, end de-

-1 sixoys both mind and body.
I What a pity that a young man, the hope of bis
I country, and the darling of his parents, should b
| snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments of
i life by the consequences of deviating from the path of

j nature and indulging iRa certain secret liabft. Such
persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
i Should reflect that a sound and body are the moat
necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness

; Indeed, without these, the journey through life be-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly darh-

| ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowed with
! despair, and filled with the melancholy reflection, that
lite happiness of another becomes blighted with our
own.

CONSTITUTIONALDEBILITY.
Dt. J . addresses young men and all who have inj

jured Miemselves bv private & improper indulgences,
IMPOTENCE-WEJIKSESS Of THE GENITAIL ORGANS.

Loss of virilepower is the penalty mostfreq uently
paid by those who give a loose rein or license totheli
passions. Voting peisons are too apt lo coinmitex-
cesses from netboing aware of the dreadful effects
that may ensue. Although itnpotency occuts from
stricture, depnsites in the uritit , gravel, and from nu-
merous other causes, yet the abuse of the sexual or-
gans, by excessive venery or self-pollution; parucu,
Inrly the latter is the more frequent cause of it. Now
who that understands the subject willpretend to deny
that the power of procreating the species is lost soon-
er by those who practice the solitary i ke than by th
prudent. Besides, by premature impotence the di-
gestive functions ate deranged, and the physical and
mental powers weakened by a too finquent and too
great excitement of the genital organs. Parents and
guardians are often misled, with respect to ths
causes or sources of disease intheir sons ami ward*.
How often do they ascribe to other causes the wast-
ing of the frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of ths
heart, indigestion, derangement ot the nervous sys-
tem, cough and symtoins, indicating consumption,
when the truth is that they have been caused by inj
dulging in a pernicious, though alluring practice, des!
tractive to both mind and body.

INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL EMISSIONS.
Of this distressing disease, which is the commoaresult of 'he above mentioned secret hahit, but a very

brief description for many reasons.can begiven here;,
The complaint comes on gradually. It begins by a
too hasty discharge of semen in copulative and pas-
sionate dreams. Such emissions being too hasty,
have no power, while the erections are feeble, imper-
fect and soon over. As the disorder grows worse,
the discharges or emissions become mine easily en-
cited and frequent, often brought on by lascivious
ideas, or by merely touching the part. In this deplo

| case, the emissions take place without any
pleasure and without erection, and in this debilitatedand sensitive slate of the organs the direful effects ol

j pollution so ruinous to health, lake place day and
! night. Pale, emaciated, and weak, the unhappy vic-
; tim of artificial gratification complains of pain inths
head and back, has a languid look, dimness of sight
(lustring of the face when spoken to, lowness of spi-
rits, and a vague dread of something, often s'tartina
with terror at a sudden sight or sound. He also
loaths society, from an innate sense of shame andfeels a dislike; to all bodily and mental exertion
Distressed, and his mind fixed upon his miseries Irsslyly searches every source tha promises relief.
Ashamed to make known his situation to his friends'or those who by education, study,and practical know-
ledge, are able lo relieve him, he applies to the igno-
rant and designing, who filch liimof his pecuniarsubstance,and instead of restoring liini to heatlth.
leave him to sigh over his galling disappointment; th
last scene of the drama winds tip with mania, cata-
lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease of the nerves
and death drops the curtain, hurrying the uuhapp
patient to an untimely tomb, where his friends
totally ignorant of the real cause.

All SURGICAL OPEi ATIONS PERFORMED.
N. B. Let no false delicacy prevent you, but apply

immediately either personally or bylctler.
ALL LETTERS must be POSTPAID.
SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.
IHp- Advice to the Poor GRATIS.
TAKE NOTICE. Dr. Johnstok has had a greater

practice in the above affections than any physician in
the U.S. He also possesses an advantage ouer alt
others, from the fnelofhis liavingstudied in thegrter
Hospitals of both Europe and this country, viz: those
of England, Fiance, Spain, Russia, Denmark, Sic.,
and lire Hospitals of Philadelphia. Thousands in
Baltimore can testify that re cured them alter every
other means had failed, innumerable certificates
could be given, but delicacy prevents it?lor what

Irnan
of respectability would like hi.- name exposed?-

none?besides there are so many persons without
knowledge or character who advertise lliese things
with lalse names,that alone would forbid it, ie%


